About - A look back at the deconstruction of several social housing for off-site reuse. To enable reuse, work was carried out to bring together local players.

Challenges - Which batches of materials are of interest to the reuse market? How to find partners and outlets in order to anticipate the future reuse of the dismantled materials?

Materials involved - cut stone blocks, slate bricks, stone steps, gravel, metal grills, interior doors, sanitary facilities, wooden elements.

Tours - FR - 2021 – public procurement - Surface:
16 000 sq.m – FCRBE coordinator: Bellastock - project manager: Tours Habitat – demolition contractor: Occamat – dismantling tests: La pierre de Jadis – companies in charge of reuse: Petit Œuvre + Nexity, Parallèle architecture + Telim, 180° Architecture + la SET, Val Touraine Habitat, August Architecte.